
A proportion of travellers are still going abroad without adequate travel insurance, risking thousands of pounds 
of expenses should they experience any difficulties while overseas. The Foreign and Commonwealth Office (FCO) 
have gathered the below statistics to highlight the importance of taking out insurance, and ensuring it covers 
you for everything you want to do. To get further advice before you travel visit www.gov.uk/knowbeforeyougo
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An EHIC is valid for all medically-necessary care within the EU and the EEA and should be accepted by all state hospitals. However the FCO strongly recommend that travellers should 
also have comprehensive travel insurance, as an EHIC only covers necessary care and won’t cover things such as repatriation to the UK in the case of a medical emergency

Sources: 1.The ABTA Consumer Trends Survey 2012.  2. UK Travel Habits Tracking Research, July 2012. 3. Censuswide Fieldwork May 2013.  4. British Behaviour Abroad Report 2012. 5. Post Office 
Claims 2012 — Single Trip and Annual Multi-Trip. 6. Association of British Insurers — 2011. 7. LV = Travel Insurance (example cases only — each case is different and will incur different costs).

Further details of how the Foreign Office can provide support to British nationals when things go wrong abroad are 
outlined in the publication Support for British Nationals Abroad which can be found at www.gov.uk/fco/publications. 

The FCO cannot:

·  Get you better treatment in hospital 
   than is given to local people
·  Pay any bills or give you money
·  Make travel arrangements for you

The FCO can:

·  Provide information about transferring money
·  Give you a list of local doctors, lawyers, interpreters 
   or funeral directors
·  Contact friends and family back home for you if you wish
·  Issue you with replacement travel documents

Support for British Nationals abroad


